
DAILY SCHEDULE

Thursday, March 7th

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm | Arrival Day | Bear Valley Lodge (BVL)
Arrive, meet the crew, and prepare for a fun weekend ahead!

6:00 - 8:00 | Welcome, Introductions + Dinner | BVL - Grizzly Lounge
Come meet your hosts, including our special guests, and discover what this gathering is all about.

8:00 | Hang Sesh’ | BVL - Grizzly Lounge
Grab a drink, relax, and get acquainted with the other riders who you’ll be shredding with.

8:30 - 10:00 | Boot Fitting + Tuning Clinic | BVL - Shred Soles' Office
• Sponsored by Shred Soles + One MFG •

Get ready to fine-tune your set-up! Nate Musson, the founder of Shred Soles, is on a mission to elevate the comfort and
performance of your boots, whether they’re fresh out of the box or well-seasoned. Join Chad and Max from Sierra

Nevada Adventure Company (Arnold) for a comprehensive check-up on your deck, bindings, and expert advice on edge
sharpening and hot waxing. Don’t forget to bring your boots, insoles, board, and the waxing essentials. Let’s make sure

you’re geared up for an optimal ride!



Friday, March 8th

7:45 | Breakfast | BVL - Grizzly Lounge
Come shred-ready. Meet your coaches to fuel up for the first half of our day together. Grab a coffee / tea and

breakfast.

8:30 | Morning Announcement | Don’t Miss This!

8:45 | Head To The Mountain | BVL - Cathedral Lounge BVL
We’re all geared up and dialed in now so let’s head up to the Resort! Everyone needs to be on this shuttle.

9:15 | Meet @ Bear Valley Resort (BVR) – Black Bear Bungalow

9:30 - 10:30 | Group Warm-Up Laps | BVR
Let's start with a couple of warm-up runs all together and assess comfort and ability level.

10:30 - 12:30 | Shred | BVR
Link up with your group and explore the mountain.

12:30 - 1:15 | Lunch | BVR - Ebbetts Grill Cafeteria + Black Bear Bungalow
Take a break, refuel, and give your legs a rest. *Each day, you’ll receive a lunch voucher..

1:15 – 4:00 | Ride On | BVR
Enjoy the remainder of the day shredding.

3:45 | Optional Party Lap | BVR > BVL - Black Beer Bungalow
It’s time to wrap up the day and head back. For those interested, we’ll gather for a celebratory lap to the Lodge after

catching the last chairs. *Participation is optional.

4:30 - 6:00 | Après Shred | Pop-Up Donut Shoppe | BVL - RM. 111
• Sponsored by Trumer Pils •

Straight outta Truckee: Swing by our pop-up Donut Shoppe for a cold Trumer Pils, branded merch, and some
snowboarding culture, keenly curated by none other than Corey Smith.

6:30 | Apero Club Natural Wine Tasting | BVL - Grizzly Lounge
• Sponsored by Apero Club •

Taste some of the finest natural wines in the world, compliments of the Apero Club. Owner Aran Healy from Santa Cruz
will be joining us to pour some of his favorite wines and share what makes them so special.

7:00 - 8:30 | Dinner | BVL - Cathedral Lounge

8:30 - 10:00 | Retro Screening + Q & A | BVL - Cathedral Lounge
Get ready to meet a legend in the world of snowboarding, the one and only Dave Seoane, hailing from the slopes of
Mt. Reba. As a seasoned filmmaker and a connoisseur of fun, Dave brings with him a rich history and a bag full of

stories. Join us for an exclusive evening as he takes us on a nostalgic journey, sharing insight and anecdotes about the
iconic 1993 video release R.P.M. It’s a rollercoaster ride featuring the Fall Line films cast of riders. But that’s not all; we

have more in store. Be prepared for a sneak peek into Blaise and Chad’s latest project, “Midlife Crisis”, where the
passion for snowboarding never grows old. Buckle up, hang on, and let these guys' tales and enthusiasm transport

you into the heart of the snowboarding world.



Saturday, March 9th
7:45 | Breakfast | BVL - Grizzly Lounge

Come shred-ready. Meet your coaches to fuel up for the first half of our day together. Grab a coffee / tea and
breakfast.

8:30 | Morning Announcement | Don’t Miss This!

8:45 | Head To The Mountain | BVL - Cathedral Lounge BVL
We’re all geared up and dialed in now so let’s head up to the Resort! Everyone needs to be on this shuttle.

9:30 - 12:30 PM | Shred | BVR
Link up with your group and explore the mountain.

12:30 - 1:15 | Lunch | BVR - Ebbetts Grill Cafeteria + Black Bear Bungalow
Take a break, refuel, and give your legs a break. *Each day, you’ll receive a lunch voucher.

1:15 – 3:45 | Special Guest Chris Roach Butter Clinic | BVR - Black Bear Bungalow
When it comes to stylish tricks on flat ground, few things compare to the art of “buttering the muffin”, commonly
known as butters. And when seeking guidance on how to finesse your board and incorporate these tricks, there’s

likely no one better suited to sharing this intel than this legendary professional from Grass Valley, CA.

3:45 | Optional Party Lap | BVR > BVL - Black Bear Bungalow
It’s time to wrap up the day and head back. For those interested, we’ll gather for a celebratory lap to the Lodge after

catching the last chairs. *Participation is optional.

4:30 - 6:00 | Après Shred | Pop-Up Donut Shoppe | BVL - RM. 111
• Sponsored by Trumer Pils •

Straight outta Truckee: Swing by our pop-up Donut Shoppe for a cold Trumer Pils, branded merch, and some
snowboarding culture, keenly curated by none other than Corey Smith.

5:00 – 6:15 | Open Social @ Ebbetts Pass Historical Association Museum | BVL
In order to share the history of the Ebbetts Pass/Highway 4 corridor, we extend a warm invitation for you to explore
the curated mini museum. Typically accessible by appointment only, we welcome you to visit and immerse yourself

in this rich historical collection at your leisure.

6:30 | Gourmet Dinner | BVL - Creekside Bistro
Enjoy a fine dining experience far from any city center right here in Alpine County. No Jacket or tie required, though

not discouraged.

8:30 - 10:00 | “Shred Talk” w/ Mike McDaniel | BVL - Cathedral Lounge
Get ready for a trip down the halls of snowboard history. From Go Skate shop tech to brand manager for Avalanche
snowboards Mike has been in the shred game for decades and seen it all. After more than 40 years he maintains a

continued passion for snowboarding and its culture. Witness this fully immersive presentation that will include vintage
boards and historic photos by legendary photographer Bud Fawcett. And for a special treat we’ll learn about his
involvement in the Polar Park, possibly the world’s very first snowboard park that was built right here at Mt. Reba!



Sunday, March 10th

7:45 | Breakfast | BVL - Grizzly Lounge
Come shred-ready. Meet your coaches to fuel up for the first half of our day together. Grab a coffee / tea and

breakfast.

8:30 | Morning Announcement | Don’t Miss This!

8:45 | Head To The Mountain | BVL - Cathedral Lounge BVL
Everyone needs to be on this shuttle.

9:30 - 12:30 | Spring Break Snowboards Demo | BVR - Black Bear Bungalow
Which one will you choose: the Powder Racer, Powder Twin, or Slush Slasher?! Strap on one of these distinctive
designs and give it a whirl. The NorCal Rep, Chris Wilmoth, will be there to assist. This exclusive experience is a

special opportunity for all of you at this gathering.

10:30 - 12:00 | Speed Laps | BVR - NASTAR Race Course
Who’s ready for some friendly competition? Let’s hit the gates and time one run per rider with an award going to the

fastest among us.

12:00 | Pre-Lunch Party Lap + Sunday Sendoff | BVR - Black Bear Bungalow

12:30 - 1:15 | Lunch + Giveaway | BVR - Ebbetts Grill Cafeteria + Black Bear Bungalow
Take a break, refuel, and give your legs a break. You’ll also have the chance to score some amazing gear to take home

with you. *Each day, you’ll receive a lunch voucher..

1:15 - 4:00 | Shred On | BVR

3:45 | Optional Party Lap | BVR > BVL - Black Bear Bungalow
It’s time to wrap up the day and head back, but remember, it doesn’t have to be goodbye. For those interested, we’ll

gather for a celebratory lap to the Lodge after catching the last chairs. *Participation is optional.

4:30 - 6:00 | Après Shred | BVL - RM. 111
Last chance to drop in before taking off. Shoot the breeze: Talk the sideways talk, revel in the high vibes, throw a few

high fives.

7:00 | Farewell Social Sesh’ | BVL - Grizzly Lounge
If you are planning to stay with us tonight, feel free to enjoy a drink or two if you wish, but please know that there’s

no obligation. The bar is open to celebrate our time together, and the choice is entirely yours.



Special Guest | Meet Pat Bridges
Introducing our very special guest, Pat "the Eye" Bridges, a true OG in the snowboarding community. With a legacy as a
snowboard media mogul and decades long shredder, his stories and skills make him the ultimate shred friend on the
slopes and at any après situation! Approachable and brimming with snowboard history, he's always up for a chat. Say

hello, settle in, and get ready to hear what’s on his mind.

Additional Services
AlpenGlow Spa & Fitness

For a dose of rejuvenating self-care, reach out to Lauren Schimke. She’s here providing a range of spa services that
include infrared sauna sessions, massage, and ice and hot baths.

General Store & Cafe
Located inside the Bear Valley Lodge, the Bear Valley General Store is stocked with an extensive choice of products from

drinks to dry goods. Looking for a quick bite to eat? There is a deli located inside the General Store as well.


